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Children's comedy 
program slated at 
college tomorrow 

"The New Theatre," a bilarious program 
of song, rhyme and magic speclaIIy aimed 
at young children, will be presented at the 
Cerro Coso Community College lecture hall 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

Gerald Hiken as Baba Rwnbunlrus and 
Paul E . Richards as Pinnle the First, his 
pragmatic son, keep the kids guessing and 
laughing from the opening to closing cur
tains of their 45-min. show. Baba tries to get 
Pinnle to believe in magic and ''make 
believe," but the younger fellow has no 
truck with tricks and thinks pretending is 
the real thing. 

Three times during the performance, 
Pinnie steps through the magic mirror to 
visit the seashore, the mountains and the 
circus; but only near the end, wben be gets 
up on the high wire to walk, does he finaliy 
realize it is only an act of the imagination 
and there is nothing to fear. 

Stimulating SODgII incorporated into the 
program include " Good Morning, Here I 
Am" and "Don't Look Tragic, nus School 
Is Magic." 

Without stage settings and theatrical 
lighting, and garbed in only bits of costume, 
Hiken and Richards work close to the 
audience on an informal basis. 

Tickets for this one-lime-only local 
performance are available at the coliege 
business office and at the Gift Mart in 
Ridgecrest. They are priced at 25 cents for 
elementary school chlidren, $1 for older 
students and S2 for adults. 

Cast selected for 
next production by 
China Lalce Players 

The cast has been selected for the China 
Lake Players' upcoming production of the 
Neil Simon play "Come Blow Your Hom," 
according to the husband and wife team of I. 
Rudyard and Natalie Stone, who are ser
ving as assistant director and director, 
respectively. 

The play will feature Loren Dorreli as 
Alan, the swinging bachelor who is burning 
the candle at hoth ends trying to keep the 
atiractive ConnIe (played by Sandee Sch
warzbach) and the dumb blond, Peggy 
(portrayed by Susan Cragin), both 
satisfied. 

This fellow's task is made even more 
difficult wben his younger brother, Buddy, 
(played by Dave Penrose) decides to get 
away from home and come stay with him. 
Further complications ensue when the hoys' 
mother, portrayed by Rozelle Goza, cannot 
endure the father's (Stone's) complaining 
about Alan being a bum and decides to see 
for herself. 

"Come Blow Your Hom" will be 
presented at the China Lake Players' Hut, 
on Mcintire St. on June 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 and 

18. 

'Pajama Game' by BHS Players to open tonight 
The curtain will go up tonight at 8: 15 on The plot becomes complicated when the Other members of the cast are Rhonda 

the Burroughs High School Players' superintendent falls in love with Babe Baker, Charlotte Boyd, Pam Condos, 
production of " The Pajama Game," a (Karen Kamer), who ' is head of the Charles Creusere,. Duane, Donnally, Cindy 
musical comedy by George Abbott and grievance committee of the employees' Doyel, Stephanie Flowers, Stephanie Halen, 
Richard Bissell, with music and lyrics by union. Aloog with this blooming romance, Dori Johnson, Kathy Karner, Kathy 
Richard Addler and Jerry Ross. there also is a love interest between Hinzle Mullins, James Peachee, Greg Stablman, 

Repeat performances, all at the local high (Dave Craddock), an extremely jealous Reno Venturi and Brian Weathersbee. 
scboollecture center starting at 8:15 p.rn., time-study man, and Gladys (Usa White), Technical director for the production is 
are scheduled on Saturday, May 21, and who is secretary to the president of the Rick Green, with , DennIs Woolam as his 
Friday and Saturday, May 'r1 and 28. pajama factory. assistant. The lighting is being done by Bill 

" TIle Pajama Game," directed by Alan When the union workers go out on strike Benniaon and Steven Green, while Deb 
Kubik with Rus Stedman as xtudent over disagreement about a 7'>2 cent raise, Green is in charge of costumes. 
director, is the swift-moving story of Sid this causes a rift between the factory Star party to b. h.ld
Sorokin (played by Mitch Lyon), wbo, as the superintendent and his union sweetheart. In 
new superintendent of a pajama factory, the end, however, the union-management tonight at Sandquist Spa 
tries to keep production at its peak under a dispute is resolved in favor of the workers, The China Lake Astronomical Society will 
sour boss and with lazy workers. and the superintendent and his girfriend are hold a free public star party tonight at the 

reunited. Sandquist Spa recreational area, starting atVolcano to hit Shuttl. Principal performers, in addition to those 8:30. 
Volcano, a group of dynamic rock per already mentioned, include Gunnar An Weather permitting, telescopes will be set

formers from Los Angeles, will perform for derson, Brett Battles, Ramona Bernard, up for visitors to view such celestial objects 
patrons of the Shuttle tonight from 9 until 2 Mike Burmeister, Stan Caine, Rhonda HlU, as the planet Saturn and its rings, star 
a.rn. Julian Smith, Julie Standard, Marsba clusters in the Milky Way, and external

Shrimp boiled in beer is the evening's Strayer and Chris Davis, who is also the galaxies. Visitors are encouraged to bring 
dinner speclal, served from 6 to 8:30 p.rn. choreographer for the show. their own binoculars. 

WILDERNESS ADVENTURE - Depicting lhe scenic magnificence and varied 
wildlife 10 be found in Ihe soulhern pari of Soulh America, Ihis photo monlage 
includes glimpses of a Irip 10 Palagonia and lhe Falkland Islands lhal will be 
described in the next Maturango Museum lecture by Beverly Steveson, con. 
servalion pholographer and life member of lhe Sierra Club. 

Wildlife, consenation photographer 
to present museum-sponsored lecture 

An award-winning wildlife and con Patagonia, the photographer next waded 
servation photographer will present a icy glacial streams for close-up shots of the 
Sierra Club trip to Patagonia and the famous Fitzroy massif. She spent most of a 
Falkland Islands for the Maturango month documenting Patagonia's gale-swept 
Museum's next lecture, which is scheduled plateaus, canyons and battered coast. 
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.rn. in Ridgecrest's Weather a Bit Rough 
Las Flores School auditorium. After a 25O-mile flight to isolated Port 

The lecture, which is free of charge, will Stanley, the only town in the Falkland 
be given by Beverly Steveson, who spent Islands, Miss Steveson and her party made 
five weeks in late 1975 photographing their landing in a snowstorm. Wildlife 
wildlife and aspects of conservation in the documented in these remote islands in
Falkland Islands, Patagonia and Tierra del cluded pied oyster-catchers, flightless 
Fuego. It is these wild areas in southern steamer ducks with young, newborn fur seal 
South America !bat Miss Steveson will be pups, and five different species of penguins. 
showing in color film slide form at Wed A well-known local conservationist, Miss 
nesday's lecture. Steveson is a member of many conservation 

Beginning her journey in a land of severe and animal-lX"otection organizations, and a 
contrast where the Argentine and Chilean member of the citizens' advisory board to 
Andes blend and fall away to Iake-dappled the Bureau of Land Management. As a 
lowlands, Miss Steveson documented member of the board of the Desert Tortoise 
wildlife as diverse as flamingos and Preserve Committee, she acts as the 
guanacos (endangered relatives of the group's photographer and program 
camel). Northward in the wilds of chairman. 

SHDWBDAT 

MOVIE RATINGS 

The objective of the ratings is to 
inform parents about the suitability of 
movie content for viewing by their 
chi kiren . 

IGI · ALL AGES ADMITTED 
General Audiences 

I PGI . ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Parental Guidance Suggested 

IRI · RESTRICTED 
Under 11 requires accompanying 
Parentor Adult Guardian 


CS . Cinemascope 

STD . Standard Movje Screen 


Regular starting time-7: 30 p.m . 


Program su bject to change without notice 
- plea se check marquee. 

FRio 13MAY 

" ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN" (138 M in .) 

Robert Redford, Dustin Hoffman 
(Historical Drama) Th is is the story of the 

events leading up to President Nixon 's 
resignat ion. begiMing with the arrest of five men 
on July 17. 1975. for breaking into the Democratic 
National Headquarters in the Watergate Bu i ld ing, 
Washington, D.C. Focusing on the trac ing and 
uncovering Of the connection between the 
Watergate break in and the Committee to Re·elect 
the President by reporters of the Washington 
Post, this film ends with the exposure of the 
conspiracy plot. ( PG ) 

SAT. 14 MAY 
" TRACKDOWN" (98 Min.) 

Jim MitChum, Karen Lamm 
(Action Drama) J i m Mitchum is searching for 

his 17·year·old sister. who ran away from their 
family ranch in Montana and is enroute to Los 
Angeles. Assaulted by a gang in the City. she 
becomes a call girl and is eventually killed . 
Mitchum is determined to trace h is sister and. 
through a series of brawls and shootouts with an 
assortment of big city riff.raft, he avenges her 
death. (R) 

MON. 16MAY 

"FAMILY PLOT" (120) 

Karen Black. Bruce Dern 
(Comedy Mystery) Alfred Hitchcock, the 

master of suspense. is back with a film that mixes 
humor with mystery. A fake medium and her cab 
driver boy friend track down the miSSing heir to a 
family fortune . It looks like an easy way to make 
$10,000 . But the heir turns out to a be a master 
jewcl thief, extortionist and kidnapper, who is 
assisted by his wife . (PG) 

WED. 11MAY 

" WACKY TAXI" (81 Min.) 

JOhn Astin, Ralph James 
(Comedy) John Astin is a factory worker who is 

fired and turns gypsy driver, I~ding to zany 
adventures in the streets of San Diego when he 
tries to undercut the licensed taxi competition by 
offering reduced rates to Navy personnel and 
other people. (G) 

THURS. 19MAY 

" HUSTLE " (120 Min.) 

Burt Reynolds , Ca therine Deneuve 
(Action Drama) In this film of murder and 

official corruption. Reynolds plays a tough but 
honest Los Angeles detective who lives with a 
beautiful . high.priced call girl (OeneuveJ. He 
does his job despi te the conflict resulting from the 
relationShip. (R) 

FR.!. 20MAY 

"THE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATER FOX" 

(HUMin.) 

Goldie Hawn, George Segal 
(Comedy Western) Goldie Hawn is a saloon 

Singer hooker on San Francisco's Barbary Coast 
in 1882. George Segal is a gambler who gets 
caught cheating and is saved from being hanged 
by henchmen. He is forced to make love to a 
banker's wife in order to help rob the Dirtwater 
Bank. Segal w inds up with the loot and, in San 
Francisco, is attracted to Hawn, who takes the 
money and buys an outfit that will enable her to 
masquerade as a duchess and tutor the children Of 
a Mormon leader. Aboard the stagecoach taking 
her to the Mormons, she is caught by Segal. who is 
being chased by the henchmen. Hawn and Segal 
fall in love, escape death in the desert. retrieve 
the money and kill the henchmen. (PG) 

SAT. 21 MAY 

IWV Gospel Concert Associiltion presents 


THE ROGER HORN TRIO 


7:30 p.m. 

,.A. U.S. Governmet'lt Pr inting Office : 
}o( 713-056 - No 102' 
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RAdm. Freeman spells out guidelines for Iwe planning 

Depending upon which of the NWC strategies, we can insure more effective another guideline laid down in the talk by rotation of assignments !bat bas begun at 

Directorates they come under, employees transition from exploratory development to RAdm. Freeman. In order to avoid wasting the department head level also will be 
and military personnel gathered in three operational hardware for the Fleet," the Center's scarce resources by traveling carried out among GS.13s and Us in order 
separate sessions at the Center theater this RAdm. Freeman said. down a path that's already been plowed, he to have available more employees who are 
past week to hear a report from Rear Ad- One of the problems !bat be sees regar- suggested !bat the question always be cross-trained in various fields. 
miral R. G. Freeman m, Center Com- ding the Center's technology base is a lack asked: ''What is everybody else doing in In reporting on progress !bat bas been 
mander, on overall planning guidelines. of exposure on current problems, and a this field?" made in the strengthening of NWC's liaison 

In his comments, RAdm. Freeman noted tendency to look too far downstream, the An increased workload will not mean efforts with other branches of the military 
!bat this week's meetings were a fol- speaker observed. more people to do the work, the Skipper service, RAdm. Freeman mentioned 
low-up to simllar sessions held a year ago " The one single customer we must be advised in his reference to a need for agreements with Nellis Air Force Base, a 
with a number of departments and were most concerned about is the Fleet," RAdm. greater manpower effectiveness. On the joint agreement on electronic warfare 
repeated at this time in order to provide a Freeman continued, as he stressed the need contrary, NWC is faced with external simulation with Eglin Air Force Base, as 
review of what has been accomplished for NWC's continued Fleet support efforts. pressures to reduce Its number of em- well as close contact on air space use !bat is 
under the previously - established guide- The hard knocks !bat equipment must be ployees, just as are all other Federal maintained with Edwards AFB. 
lines, as well as take a bit of a look in- built to withstand in use at sea were men- government laboratories. Most programs in the future will be joint 
to the crystal ball as preparation for wbat tioned, as were the valuable lessons !bat The goal, therefore, is to maximize the service efforts which places increasing 
may be expected in the immediate future. can be learned from Fleet exercises. number of personnel directly contributing imporiance on the value of this liaison effort 

Seventeen areas of imporiance were Center employees were encouraged to to the work effort. Faced with a hiring not only with the military service, but also 
singled out by the Skipper, beginning with look for areas of operational and in-service freeze, one way this can be done, it was with NASA and other agencies outside the 
the need for NWC to maintain a strong support where more assistance can be noted, is to move employees from one place Department of Defense sphere that sbare 
technology base. "A visible, dynamic and provided to the Fleet. to another where the workload is the common inte~sta with NWC. 
innovative technology base is a direct The necessity for fostering relationships heavier. The fiscal realities of a limited amount of 
source of our future military strength. By that encourage cooperation between NWC Key personnel will continue to be sent off- funding, coupled with the complexities of 
our management of block funding and our and industry during the early phases of Center in a move aimed at broadening their modem systems and requirements for 
participation in the formulation of technical research and development work was experience and background, and the (Conlinued on Pag. 41 
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Navy Relief Armed Forces Day observance slated 
A picnic and band concert will highlight bands and to provide junior high scholarSociety fund entries, running the gamut between Model 

this year's local celebration of Armed ships to the Arrowbear Music Camp. This A Fords to custom vans, roadsters,
Forces Day, which will be held Sun~y fromdrive launched year, 15 tw~week scholarships have been dragsters, race cars, bikes and boats. A 
noon until 5 p.rn. on the lawn in front of the awarded. trophy will be awarded to the winner of eachThe Navy Relief Society's annual fund 
Naval Weapons Center Administration As an extra-special bonus to those at class, and all entrants are eligible fordrive is in full swing this week at the Naval building. tending this patriotic event, the 12 per numerous prizes donated by local merWeapons Center, following the launching of 

Theme for this year's traditional salute to sonable candidates who are vying for the chants.a NRS queen contest and the announcement 
the nation's military forces is " Peace title of "Miss Navy Relier' during the These prizes, and the merchants donatingof grand prizes tbat will be presented on 

June 17 at the NWC vs. VX~ softbali game. 
Through Readiness." Although Armed month-long fund raising campaign !bat is them, include: an electric tachometer from 
Forces Day will be observed nationally on 

The 12 candidates for the title of "Miss now being conducted will be introduced to the High Riser Speed Sbop; 10 gallons of gas
May 21, the date of the event has been the crowd at 2:45 p.rn. by LCdr. Jerry from the Noel Kerr Texaco station; elecNavy Relief," and their duty assignments altered locally in order to take advantage of Maroon, chairman of this year's fund drive. are : PNSA Koni Kelier (Personnel), AA tronic spin balancing of all four tires by
the availability of the Marine Corps Recruit While the picnic and band concert are in McConnick and Reynolds TIre Co.; aNancy Lyles (Electric Shop) and YN3 Betty 
Depot Band from San, Diego. progress, visitors to the Naval Weapons printed T-shirt from Rings 'n Things;Jelsma (Operational Test Directorate) - a 

Opening Ceremony Center will have an opportunity to get aall of Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Hawk gauge set from Car Parts, Inc.; a 
Starting off the afternoon on a Navy note, capsullzed view of portions of the weaponsFive; Ava McClendon (Guidance Branch) case of automobile engine oU from Boyd's 

the NWC color guard will present the colors development work being carried out at Auto Parts.and Pamela Bullock (department office) 
and the NWC drill team will treat the China Lake by visiting the lobby ofboth of the Engineering. Department; other Prizes 
audience to one of its short routines. Four Michelson Laboratory, which will be open to SN Nancy Cook and PNSN Unda Vinson, In addition, there will be a high volume 
iocal school bands - ccincert bands from the public. of the Military Administration Department; radiator fan donated by the Smith News 
the James Monroe and Murray Jr. High Museum To Be OpenSue Dick (Avionics Systems and . Digital Service; a choice of hubcaps or wheel 
Schools and the Cadet and Varsity Bands In addition, the Maturango Museum,Systems Branches), Systems, Development alignment from A" L Tire Co.; a set of floor 
from Burroughs High School- will present where ancient Indian artifacts and exhibitsDepartment; MS3 Karen Lukas (NWC mats from Desert Auto Parts; dinner for 
a varied program, 'and the afternoon's final describing the archeOlogy of the IndianEnlisted Dining Facility, airfield), Supply two at The Place; and cases of motor oil 
performance will be provided by the Marine Wells Valley and its environs, as well as the from the Quaker State Oil Co. 
Band. flora and fauna of the local desert area are 

Department; ADAN Diana Hyde (Une 
Support Branch), Aircraft Department; SA Judges for the afternoon's COmpetition

Throughout the afternoon, the Sierra on display, will be open from 2 to 5 p.rn. on Sherry Nunnery, local branch hospital of will include Charles Porter, East Kern 
Sands Music Parents Club and the Sunday.

the Navy Regional Medical Center, Long Municipal Court judge; , Dr. Richard S. 
Burroughs Band Boosters will be selling hot The sixth China Lake Car and Boat Sbow Beach; and Sharon McKinney, (Projects Meyers, and Ricluln\ Dodge, president and 
dogs, coffee and soda pop and pies and will take place all that afternoon in theOffice), Test and Evaluation. Directorate. dean of instruction, respectively, at Cerro 
cakes on the spacious tree-sbaded lawn. Administration building parking lot, north Coso Community College; and "George"Voles Based on Conlrlbulions Proceeds will go to help the Burroughs of tbe lawn. There will be 20 categorie~ ofVotes for the queen candidates are based 

upon contributions made in their behaM to 
the Navy Relief Society fund drive, and 
tickets (which count as votes) can be olr 
tained from key persons in all departments 
on the Center. 

On the occasion of the NWC vs. VX~ 
softball game, which wili wrap up the local 
fund drive on June 17, a choice of one of the 
following items (obtained from local 
merchants) will be given away as the grand 
prize for some lucky supporter of the Navy 

Pamela Builock SN Nancy CookRelief Society: either a Toyota Corolla Sue Dick ADAN Di.na Hyde . YN3 Belly Jelsma PNSA Konl Keller 
sedan from Bud Eyre Chevrolet, a. Datsun 
pickup truck from Bird Olds, a Layton 
camper trailer from Murphy Motors or a 
Kawasaki KZ-1000 motorcycle from Desert 
Sport Cycles. 

Also to De awarded on June 17 are the 
second-ranking prize, a choice of a Yamaba 
DT-100D motorcycle from the Desert Sport 
Center, or a RCA 2>in. color console TV 
from Loewen's; and. as the number three 
award, choice of an Amana microwave 

(Continued on Page 5) MS3 Karen Lukas AA Nancy Lyles Ava McClendon Sharon McKinney SA Sherry Nunnery PNSN U ...... Vinson 
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HAPPY OCCASION - Master Chief Ordnanceman Robert T. Hurd, ordnance 
projects coordinator In the Air Wartare Section of Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five's Protects Department, was advanced to his present rank in a 
recent ceremony presided over by hisskipper, capt. R. N. Livingston Cat left), and 
his wife, Judy. A 21", year Navy veteran, AOCM Hurd reported for duty at China 
lIIke in April 1974, after serving for four years as a member of the ship's company 
of the USS Hancock during its Vietnam War cruises. The native of San Antonio, 
Tex., and his wife live in Navy hoUSing with their children, Jeffery, 16, Gregory, 15 
and Michelle, 10. Photo b PH2 Te Miles 

la. oHicars to ba instaUad at 
IIII maating sat la, 23 at COl 

A new slate of officers, headed by Ray 
Van Aken, as chairman, will be instaned 
during a dinner meeting to be held on 
Monday, May 23, at the Commissioned 
Officers' Mess by the China Lake Section of 
the American Institute of Aermautics 
and Astronautics (AIAA). 

VanAken, head of the Aeromechanics 
Division in the Systems , Development 
Division, will succee<\ Dwight Weathersbee. 
Other officers and directors who will serve 
for the coming year are RusseU Reed, vice
chairman; Frank Wu, secretary; Kinge 
Okauchi, treasurer, and Bill Werback, Jim 
Marshall, Bill Clark and Richard Meeker, 

Harold J. Peters 
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directors. 
A social hour starting at 6:30 p.rn. will 

precede dinner at 7:30, and the program 
will fonow at 8:30. Guest speaker of the 
evening win be Harold J. Peters, Director of 
Advanced Systems and Planning at the 
Anaheim, Calif. , facility of Rockwen In
ternational. 

Peters has formerly held positions of 
chief engineer and director of the Condor 
Weapon System for the Missile Systems 
Division of Rockwen International and has 
had more than 20 years of e:.perience in 
technical management positions, research 
and engineering. 

During his talk entitled " Weapons 
Smarter Than We?," Peters will make the 
point that present weapons systems 
procurement specifications and processes 
are being rapidly outmoded by the 
technological revolution in microelec
tronics componentry. 

New future ability to store and process 
large amounts of data can provide weapon 
on-hoard decision-making and multi-mode 
operational capability as yet undreamed of, 
he forecasts. 

Tickets for the roast sirloin of beef dinner 
that will be served are priced at $6 per 
person, and must be purchased no later 
than next Friday, May 20. They can be 
ordered by caUing any of the fonowing NWC 
employees: 

Dwight Weathersbee, NWC ext. 7246; Jim 
Serpanos, ext. 3340; Jim Marshall, ext. 
2820; Bob McCarten, ext. 7518; Bill Clark, 
ext. 3113; Steve Benson, ext. 3531, or Ward 
Rentz, ext. 7282. 

DEADLINES 
New Stories Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. 
Photographs Tuesday, 11 :30 a .m . 

The Rocketeer receives Armed Forces Press 
Service material. All are offical U. S. Navy photos 
unless otherwise identified. Printed weekly with 
appropriated funds by a cammerical firm in 
compliance with NPp· R P-l5, revised January 
1914. Office at Nimitz and Lauritsen. Information 
publiShed in the Rocketeer does not necessarily 
reflect the official views of the Department of 
Defense. 
Phones 3354. 3355, 2347 
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Promotional opportunities 
Unless otherwise speCified in the ad. 'ppliCitions for positions listta In this column will be 'ccepted 

from current NWC employees .nd should be flied with the person named In the ad. All others desiring 
e~~lOyment witb the Nnll Wupons Center may contad the Employment.Wage and ClaSSification 
DIYISlon, Code 092, Ext. 2069. Ads will run for one week Ind will ClOH.t 4:30 p. m . on the Friday following 
their IppurUct in this column, unless II later date is specified in the ad. Employ"s whose work history 
hu not been brought up to date within the I'ISI six months ar. encounlged to file. Form 171 or 172 In their 
personnel lacket. Inftlrmltion conurning the Merit Promotion Protium and the ev.luation methods uHe! 
in these promotion. I ooDOrlunlti" may be obtaiMd from your Penonn.' Man.gement Advisor (Code Of' 
or 097). Advertising positions in the Promotion.' Opportunities column does not preclude the use of 
alt~rnate recruiting sources in filllnil these positions. As part of the rallng process, a supervisory ap
praisal will ~ sent to tM current supervisor and the most reCltnt previous wpervlsor of those appllunts 
rated as baSIcally qualified. The Naval Weapons Center Is an equal opportunity employer and selection 
Shall be made without discrimination for any nonmerit reasOn. TIM' minimum qualification requirements 
for all GS positions an defined In CSC Hanclbootl X·II" while those for all WG. Wl and WS positions are 
defined In CSC Hanclbook X.IIIC. 

Saw Filer ( Helper) , WG-4I12·S. JO No. 511. Code 2 .. 23-
Assists a journeyman saw tiler in the repair, sharpening 
and reconditioning of various types of saw blades, knives, 
driller and other cullers used in woodworking machinery. 
Job Relevanf Criteria : Reliabltity and clependablllty; 
shop aptlf\Jde and intet'"est; abJlJty to follow directions in 
shop. dexterity and safety; ability to work as a member of 

a team. Will partiCipate in prejourneyman development 
training program. Promotion potential to WG.'. 

Housing Project ASSistant, GS· 117:1-5 / 7. PO No. 7470014, 
Code 2651 - Duties include field management. preoc. 
cupancyand termination inspections, resolving of tenant 
complaints. maintenance. upkeep and repair. liaison with 
tenants. and preparation of housing repot'"ts. Job Relevant 
Criteria : Must be able to deal effectively with a var iety Of 
people; knowledge of maintenance principles and stan. 
dards; famlliarily with and experience in housing 
management. 

File appJiutions for the above with Ginger Hamaty. 
Bldg . :14, Rm . 212, Ph. 2032. . 

Engineering Aid. GS·102-3, or Electronics TechniCian. 
GS""-5, Code 6221 - This position is located in the Air 
Operations Branch , Range Operations Division, Range 
Department. Duties are to operate, calibrate, maintain 
and construct complex electronic systems and equipment 
sIKh as plolting boards and digital / analog computers in 
the G·l Range Control System, the Baker Range System, 
the Charlie Range System and the Coso Range System. 
Job R~evant Criteri. : Basic knowledge Of electronics anet 
mathematic principles; ability to learn computer num_ 
bering systems (octal and hulcteclmal) ability to In. 
terpret basic electronic schematics and wiring dlagrams_ 

File .ppl ications for th. above wi'" Carol Down.rd, 
Bldg. :14, Rm . 201, Ph. 2577 . 

Electronics Engineer, GS-I5S-', PO No. 711to.n, Code 
3924 - This position is located in the Electronic Systems 
Branch . Weapons Development D ivision, Weapons 
Department. The incumbent desiQns and tests digital and 
analog circuits for specified equipment, assISts in in_ 
tegrating own designs into complet!! systems, concluctl 
investigations and exploratory development on weapons 
systems and subsystems. and prepares r~rts conc .... ning 
various aspects of work. Job Rel.v."t Crlter~ : Ability to 
design hion speed digital and ana log cirCUitry. knowledge 
of feedback control theory and deSign, knowledge Of 
electronic tesling and evaluation prOCedures. 

File appUutions for tM above wi'" Marge St.nton. 
Bldg. :14, Rm. ltI6. Ph. 27:14. 

CIM"k Typist, GS·322-J/4, or Accounts Malntenanc, 
CI .... k. GS-S01·J/ 4, PO No. 77111071H , Code OH - This 
position is located in the Special Services Division, Office 
of F inance and Management. Incumbent will assist In 
maintaining property and stock records for all messes ; 
prepare month·end inventory sheets; prepare checks for 
payment; and prepare purchase orders. Job Retevant 
Criteria : Knowledge of double entry accounting system; 
ability to use a calculator and to work Independently. 

Budget TechniCian, GS-SOI-' , PO No. 770t047, Code 0132 
- This posItion is in the Budget DiviSion of the Office of 

Finance and Management. Incumbent is responsible for 
maintaining records for all funds received. and for in . 

proper d istribution to groups involved; maintains 

CHECKED OUT OK - James Don· 
nally, a quality inspection sPecialist in 
the Public Works Department's 
Maintenance Service Branch, was the 
recent recipient of a pest control 
technician certificate that was 
presented by Copt. W.F. Daniel (at 
left), his department head. Donnally, 
who had earlier attended a 30-day 
school to prepare him for his added 
duties, also had to undergo a final 2-day 
field study checkout on insect and 
rodent, plant and weed control through 
the use of pesticides and herbicides that 
was conducted by a representative of 
the Western Facilities Engineering 
Command in San Bruno, Calif. The 
requirements for certification as a pest 
control technician are set forth in 
criteria that have been prescribed by 
the Department of Defense. 

complete records of expenditures in the various areas of 

.!'laterlal, contracts, labor. overhead and travel; advises 
the program manager and the various proiect operating 
personnel of the legalities and complexities Of the NIF 
procedures, and of NWC and Navy finanCial management 
policies and procedures; initiates all actions for con
Iractual procurement needed and ensures their proper 
recording and progress; prepares weekly. bi·weekly, 
monthly and quartet'"ly fiscal r~rts on funds controlled; 
coordinates and compiles funding information such as 
manpower rates, expend itures versus budgets and 
compiling the technical budgets for the program. Job 
Relevant Criteria : Knowledge of NWC financial 
management policies and procedures; ability to read, 
understand and int .... pret the fiscal repot'"ts; ability to 
exerCise good judgment and diplomacy; and ability fo 
work under pressure. 

Budget Analyst, G5-"0·5, PO No. n0I043N. Code Oil -
(2 Vacancies) - Position is located in the Buaget Division, 
Office of Finance and Management. Incumbent of the 
position is a trainee aSSigned to a variety of aSSignments 
related to financial management. Training will include 
familiarization with NWC automated accounting systems 
and reports, NIF financial management policies and 
procedures. the NWC overhead budget review and rate 
establiShment processes, and 000, RDT&E budgeting 
systems and cycles. Job Relev.nt Criteria : Ability to 
communicate both orally and in writing, analytical ability, 
and knowtedge of Center budget and fiscal policies. 
Promotion potential to GS·I1. 

File applications for the above with Tina Rockd.le, 
Bldg. )4, Rm . 206, Ph . 267'. 

Model Maker General Foreman. WS-4714-16, JD No. 
77360SlE , Code 3647 - Pos ition is that of head, Mechanical 
Prototype Branch . Engineering Prototype Division, 
Engineet'"ing Department. Incumbent. through subor. 
dinate supervisors. manages and directs a model shop for 
mechanical prototype hardware ; assigned tasks Inc lude 
prototype missile and associated hardWare design and 
fabf"icalion . Incumbent plans, organizes and controls the 
work assignments of the branch to meet the stated ob· 
iectives of the division; establishes goals and deadlines 
through subordinates to meet management requirements ; 
Initiates personnel and disciplinary actions and reviews 
for approval similar actions of subordinate supervisors ; 
and prepares the annual bucfOel estima tes and tra ining 
programs for the branch. Applicants must possess enough 
knowledge and abilities in the follOWing elements to 
perform the duties of the position: AJ)ility to supervise 
through subordinate supervisors; ability fo plan and 
or(}ilnize work; knowledge of different relevant lines of 
work; ability to work w ith others ; abil ity to meet deadl ine 
dates under pressure; ingenuity (ability to suggest and 
apply new ideas). File SF·ln and supplemental wage 
grade supet'"visory information form with CDOe 097 to be 
re<:eived not later than May 31, 1977. Forms may be Ob · 
tained in Rm . 20.4 of the Personnel Bldg . 

M0de4 Maker Gen .... 1 Foreman, WS-4714-16, JD No. 
77360stE, Code 3644 - Position is that of head , Ex· 
p .... imental Model Shop Branch , Eng ineering Prototype 
Division, Engineering Department. Incumbent, through 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday Worship Service 1015 
Sunday School-All Ages 0900 
Sunday School Classes are held in Chapel Annexes 
1. 2. 4 ( Dorms 5,6,8) located opposite the former 
Center Restaurant. 
Communion Service first Sunday of the Month. 

ECUMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 1130 
Thursday Men's Prayer Breakfast 0630 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 
Saturday 1700 fulfills Sunday obligation 
Sunday 0700 0830 1130 

Nursery, Chapel Annex 1 0815·1245 
Dail y except Sa turda y. 1135. Blessed Sacrament 

Chape l 

CONFESSIONS 
Daily 1115 to 1130 
Saturday 1615to 1645 
SUnday 0800 to 0825 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
SUnday Pre·school thru 6th grades 1015 
Wednesday Kindergarten thru sixth 1530 

Sunday Seventh & eighth (Junior High) 1900 
Above classes are held in Chapel Annexes across 
from the former Center Restaurant. 

Sunday evening Ninth thru 12th grades 
As announced "In Home" Discussion Groups 

Youth Rallies 
Contact Chaplain'S Office for specifics. 

JEWISH SERVICES 
EAST WING-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 

Sabbath Services every Friday 
UNITARIANS 

Sunday 
CHAPEL ANNEX 95 

Services-(Sept.·May) 

1930 

1930 
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Doug's Corner ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 

eligibility remaining. 
Tournament fee is $6 for each two-person 

team. Signups may be made at the golf 
course clubhouse now, and will be accepted 
until 7:15 a.m. on May 21. Tee times will be 
posted on May 19. The Golden Anchor 
Tournament itself is slated on June 4 and 5. 

Softball Meeting Set 
A mandatory meeting for all umpires and 

managers in the Intramural Softball 
League will be held on Friday, May 20, at 6 
p.m. in the Panamint Rm. of the Com
munity Center. 

Scheduled to speak is the president of the 
American Softball Association's Los 
Angeles chapter, whose topic win be 
eligibility in ASA tournaments. 

Memorial Trophy Planned 
The Burroughs High School athlete who 

runs the fastest half-mile during the 
academic year win be presented a special 
memorial trophy at this year's end-of
school ceremonies by the Over-the-Hil\ 
Track Club. 

The award, which will consist of an 
engraved plaque to be kept permanently at 
the school and a medal for the runner to 
keep, win be in honor of 1975 BHS graduate 
George Burdick, who showed himself to be 
and outstanding scholar, athlete and 
musician. Burdick, who was killed in a 
motorcycle accident last year, was Golden 
League half-mile champion during his 
senior year and turned in numerous other 
fine running performances. 

Donations toward purchase of the yearly 
George Burdick Memorial Half Mile Trephy 
may be sent to Gerald AnseU, Box 155T, Rt. 
2, Ridgecrest, Ca. 93555. 

Burros lose again ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 

in the fourth inning when the locals tallied 
their only two runs of the game. 

Nate Forte, the Rebels' lead-off hitter, 
was safe at first on a fielding error, ad
vanced to second and third on throwing 
errors, and came in to score when a ground 
ban hit by Barry Blagg was mishandled. 
The latter then scored on a hit by Phil 
Altieri. 

In inning No.3, the Rebels parlayed six 
hits (including a double by Blagg) and two 
walks into six runs as they moved ahead, 8-
0, while the Burros scored twice in their half 
of the fourth frame. Casey Cornelius led off 
with a single, Bob Peter walked and a 
double by Randy Radcliff brought them 
both around to score. 

The Rebels ended what was another long 
afternoon for the Burros by scoring one 
more time in the top of the sixth frame. 
Greg MuUens, who singled and stole second, 
tallied on a hit by Rich Webb. 

Red teams hold lead 
In Youth Soccer League 

After last Saturday's matches at 
Davidove Field, the Red squads have 
commanding leads in both divisions of the 
NWC Youth Center Spring Soccer League. 

In the under-14 age group, the Reds 
crunched the Golds, 5-0. Dave Murray 
scored three times, while Scott Chandler 
and Robbie Uoyc!added single goals, Dave 
Hatzenbuehler and Paul Weimholt split the 
goa\keeping cbores in the shutout. The Reds 
now lead in the series with a record of 3 
wins, a loss and a tie. 

The under-l0 contest was won by the 
Reds, ~3. Kjrsten Haaland and Tommy 
Rindt again paced the winners with 3 and 2 
goals, respectively. Mike Ackerman led the 
Gold attack. 

Women keglers needed 
More bowlers are needed to fill up the 

desired number of teams for a Thursday 
morning women's handicap league. 

This league, which is for wives of military 
personnel and women with military p> 
cards, competes at Han Memorial Lanes 
from 9 to 11 a.rn. 

Initial competition began yesterday, but 
signups are still being taken. Women in
terested in joining are asked to contact Jo 
Lish by calling 37~5602. 
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NEW HOME FOR COUNSELING CENTER - Architect's reno 
dering of proposed building for the Desert Counseling Center 
shows plan for the permanent home of this community mental 

health facility. A community fund drive for S150,OOO has been 
announced by the Counseling Center's board of directors and 
Florence Green is general chairman of this endeavor. 

Parmanant homa for DCC to ba aim of fund driya 
An intensive campaign to raise at least 

$150,000 in the Indian Wells Vaney toward 
the construction of a new permanent home 
in Ridgecrest for the Desert Counseling 
Center will be getting under way soon, it 
was announced by the public agency's 
board of directors and Florence Green, who 
will spearhead the fund drive. 

The DCC must generate $2 from the 
community for every $1 it will receive from 
a government grant for which it is eligible 
in order to erect a building to replace its 
present trailer accommodations on a 4.4-

acre site on N. Norma St. 
Mrs. Green, who is wen-known in the local 

area for her service the past three years as 
a memher of the Ridgecrest City Council, as 
well as for her contributions to the com
munity in a variety of educational and 
cultural areas, agreed to lead the fund drive 
because she feels that" adequate and, if we 
are reaDy lucky, excellent mental health 
facilities are as much a part of a complete 
community as streets, schools, fire and 
police protection, and parks." 

"We have the beginnings of an exceUent 

Rodeo weekend in Ridgecrest to 
begin with parade Saturday a.m. 

It's rodeo weekend in Ridgecrest and, 
fonowing a parade that will begin tomorrow 
morning at 10, the center of activities will be 
the Desert Empire Fairgrounds. 

Route of the parade, which will stsrt at 
the corner of Las Flores and Balsam St., 
will be south on Balsam to Ridgecrest Blvd., 
west to S. Warner St., and south to 
Ridgecrest Park. 

Final judging of the four rodeo queen 
contestants, after they have had the chance 
to display their equestrian ability, is 
scheduled to start at 12:30 p.rn. Saturday, 
and the crowning of the queen will take 
place at 1 :30. Those vying for this honor are 
Sandy CQUins, Jan Connelly, Kathy Parr 
and Crystal Schiefer. 

The winner win receive a cash prize of 
$300, while each of the trio of rodeo prin
cesses will be presented initiaUed belt 
buckles and other gifts. 

The Cowtown West Rodeo Co., Inc., of 
Bakersfield, is bringing in the stock for this 

year's rodeo - a junior event open to 
contestants from 7 to 17 years of age. 
Fonowing the junior rodeo, which will begin 
at 2 p.m. on both Saturday and Sunday, 
there will be an opportunity for adult rodeo 
enthusiasts to try their hands at team 
roping, riding bucking broncos or com
peting in any of the other rodeo events. 

Tickets for admission to the rodeo are 
priced at $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for 
children. To insure that no one who attends 
will go away hungry, members of the Fr. 
Crowley Council of the Knights of Columbus 
will be serving a barbecued beef dinner 
starting at 2:30 p.rn. at the rodeo grounds, 
and there also will be soft drinks on sale. 

For those who want to make a day of it at 
the rodeo grounds, a western dance to 
music provided by a band from California 
City is scheduled at 8 p.rn. Saturday in 
Joshua Hall. 

Rodeo action will resume at 2 p.rn. on 
Sunday. 

NEW OFFICERS OF WACOM- Dixie Miller (at left) turned over the president's 
gavel to Connie Bird during an installation of oHicers ceremony held Tuesday by 
the Women's Auxiliary of the Commissioned OHicers' Mess. other new oHicers of 
WACOM are Nancy Branch, vice-president, and Gloria Forster (at right), 
secretary. The new treasurer, Laura Puma, was unable to be present for the photo. 

mental health program and facility," Mrs. 
Green said "Now, like so many other 
community projects and concerns, the 
Desert Counseling Center has reached a 
point where it needs that big push - the 
final conunitment to reaDy get beyond 
being just adequate to being exceUent." 
Th~ DCC, which is extremely cramped in 

its present quarters, currently provides the 
community with a wide variety of programs 
and services, including marriage coun
seling, family counseling, communication 
skills, individual and group therapy, speech 
therapy and substance abuse programs. 

A loan, the only alternative method for 
raising the $150,000 that is needed, would 
cost thO; DCC a substantial sum in interest. 
This being the case" David Mecbtenberg, 
administrator of the private, non-profit 
outpatient mental health clinic, ellpl'essed 
the hope that ''the community, which sends 
us approximately 450 clJents per month, will 
get behind this drive for funds so that we 
can meet our projected groundbreaking 
date of November 1977. 

Public SUpport _eel 
"Raising clJent fees high enough.to obtain 

the funds needed for this building would put 
our services beyond the reach of aD but a 
very few," Mechtenberg pointed out. 
Through voluntary public subscriptions and 
pledges, this funding can be obtained in
terest-free. 

Mrs. Green and members of the , DCC 
board of directors are now in the process of 
recruiting concerned citizens of the com
munity to help with this ambitious un
dertaking and, after an intensive period of 
organization and education of these key 
people, the campaign kickoff is scheduled to 
occur in tate May. 

During the fund drive, corporations, 
businesses, financial institutions and in
dividuals will be asked to invest in the local 
area's mental health by pledging a donation 
to he paid in monthly, quarterly, semi
annual or annual installments. 
Th~ DCC was established in 1951 through 

the combined efforts of the China Lake 
branch of the American Association of 
University Women, the Ridgecrest / China 
Lake Community Chest and the Naval 
Ordnance Test Station (forerunner to the 
Naval Weapons Center). After several 
moves to larger quarters within the 
boundaries of NWC, the Counseling Center 
moved outside the fence earlier this year to 
the two large converted mobile homes that 
are now being used. 

Fashion show to b. h.ld 
A luncheon and fashim show sponsored 

by the Navy Wives Clubs of Americll Desert 
Flowers Chapter No. 125 will be held 
Wednesday, at the Shuttle (Enlisted Meas) 
starting at noon. 

AD interested persons are invited to this 
presentation of fashions of aD sizes by local 
merchants and B-Line Clothes. 

Cost of the luncheon and show is $3.75 pel 
person and one half of aD proceeds will go W 
the ESB Child Care Center for the purchasE 
of toys, games and books. 

Tickets can be obtained from any Nay} 
Wives Club member, or reserved by c~ 
Linda Fleeger at 446-4233, or Jan Quinn al 
446-4614. 



Six 

Women's' invitational 

golf tournament 

results announced 
A field of 80 entrants competed on Weii

nesday of last week in the 18th annual in
vitational tourney sponsored by the China 
Lake Women's Golf Club. 

The weather was fine for the sbotgwl start 
at 9 a.m. in which contestants teed off 
simultaneously from each of the 18 holes 
around the course. There were entrants in 
this event from as far away as SaJ1 Diego on 
the south and Bishop on the north. 

Nancy Webater of China Lake, a ~ 
handicapper, finished with the low gross 
score of the field - an 83. Mrs. Webater 
barely edged out her nearest competitor, 
Gwen Joseph, a l~dicapper from Lone 
Pine, by one stroke. 

Top bonors in the low net score category 
also went to a bome club golfer, Rita 
PIrozek. Winners and runners-up in the 
various other tournament flights were 88 

follows: 
Low Gross Winners (Guests) 

Gwen Joseph, 1st flight ; Modeasie Hart, 
2nd flight; Mary Baer, 3rd flight; Vera 
Greenfield, 4th flight. 

Low Net Winners (Guests) 
1st flight - Elsie Ruka, 1st; Faye 

Reldbart, 2nd; Kay Shigenaga, 3rd, and 
Betty LeVlgne, 4th. 

2nd flight - E. G. O'Keefe, 1st; Jean 
Stott, 2nd; JoanSbank, 3rc!, and Sara Floyd, 
4th. 

3rd flight - Ada McCullough, 1st; Betty 

TOURNEY CHAMPS - Nancy Web
ster (at right) Ind Rita Plrolek. both 
members of the Chino like Women's 
Golf Club, emerged 'IS the low gross 
lind low net winners, respedively, of 
the 11th annual women's invlt.tionlll 
tournoment held here list week. 

Rogers, 2nd, and Evelyn Tank, 3rd. 
4th flight - Pat Heel, 1st; Neva Rum

nonds, 2nd, and Marcia Van Gelderen, 3rd. 
Low Gross Winners (Hosts) 

Susan Halop, 1st flight; Gail Wright, 2nd 
flight; Helen Brooks, 3rd flight. 

Low Net Winners (Hosts) 
1st flight - Sue Youngman, 1st; Arlyne 

Lopez, 2nd, and Mary Ann Castor, 3rd. 
2nd flight - Kay Someson, 1st; Joanne 

Rusciolelli, 2nd, and Sue Bates, 3rd. 
3rd flight - Ruby Hartzell, 1st; Nita 

Finnessey, 2nd, and Jay Mueller, 3rd. 

Bowling ass'n to hold 

annual m_tlng May 18 
Tbe Desert-8ierra Men's Bowling 

Association will bold its annual council of 
delegates meeting next Wednesday at the 
Elk's Lodge, 311 E . Church St., Ridgecrest, 
beginning at 7:30 p.rn. 
. The meeting's agenda will include voting 

on proposed amendments, election of of
ficers and directors for next year, and an 
awards presentation. 

All eligible league delegates who have 
been notified by mail are asked to attend the 
meeting or to send a male proxy. 

ME~ORIAL GOLF TOURNEY HELD - The month-long Betty Jo Bailey 
Memoryl Golf Tournament, an annuill match pllly event concluded by the (hiM 
Lake Women's Golf Club. was won by Helen Eyre. at left, who Is shown accepting 
the perpetual trophy on which her name will 1M! inscribed from Gary Bailey. 
wido_r of the woman whose memory Is honored by this golfing competition. Mrs. 
Eyre defeated Susan Halop (second from right), the runner-up, by parring the 16th 
and 17th holes. Kay Someson (at right), winner of the consolation prlle. finished In 
a tie with PhylliS Davis, but emerged the winner when score cards were miltched. 
Proceeds from the tournament entry fees, a total of 555 was donated to the 
Children'S Home Society in memory of Mn. Bailey. In this elimination event, the 
field was narrowed down to the top two on the final day. Also on this last day of the 
tourney. there was a consolation round open to those who had dropped by the 
wayside in earlier competition. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Burroughl ,arlit, nine endl bleak 
1911 lealon· with two more 101lel 

What turned out to be a grim second 
round of action in the 1977 Golden League 
season for the Burroughs High School 
varsity baseball team came to a woeful 
conclusion this past week. 

The locals, who won just two of their last 
eight games (and those by the narrow 
margin of 2-1 and 1~) were pounded 11-1 on 
Wednesday of last week at Antelope Valley 
High in Lancaster, and came out on the 
short end of a ~2 tally in the season finale on 
Friday at home against the Quartz Hill 
Rebels. 

The Antelopes took charge in the first 
inning of their game with Burroughs. A lead 
off single by Skip Reed was followed by a 
triple off the bat of Rick Brower, who was 
credited with an RBI when Reed scored. 
Brower then tallied moments later on a pass 
ball. 

Run No. 3 for the host team in the first 

Graham Associates 
slate 2 twin bills 
here this weekend 

After a 3-week break in action, the 
Graham Associates, local all-star nine 
entered in the Northern Califomia Congress 
Softball League, will resume play with a 
pair of double headers this weekend at the 
Pony League diamond on the Naval 
Weapons Center. 

The local team will host Bruner's of 
Fresno at 5 and 7 p.rn. Satorday, and will 
tangle with Sal's (the former Clovis 
Cowboys) also of Fresno, at noon and 2 p.rn. 
on Sunday. 

Ace pitchers for Sal's are Herman 
DunkirItin and Ralph Salazar, a pair of 
former all-world softball players who 
competed in past seasons for the Clovis 
Cowboys. 

Local softball fans are invited to attend 
the games at the Pony League field. 

inning was scored by Mike Serfoss. He drew 
a walk, moved to third on a base hit and 
scored on a fielder's choice play. 

The Antelopes fattened their lead to 5-0 in 
the fourth frame when Jeff Kemtken, the 
winning pitcher, was safe of an error, 
moved to second on a wild pitch and scored 
on a single by Brower. Next, a three bagger 
by Serfoss drove in Brower. 

The Burros averted a shutout by getting 
one run in the top of the sixth. It was scored 
by Bob Peter, who drew a walk, moved to 
second on a pinch hit by Frank Mayer and 
was driven in on a single by Jom Cruz. 

In their half of the sixth inning, the An
telopes registered three more runs on one 
hit and two errors to win going away. Jeff 
Walsma, who was safe at first on an error, 
advanced to third when a throwing error 
was committed on a bunt laid down by 
Wayland. 

Antelopes' Final Run 

Brower, the next batter up, also was safe 
on an error as Walsma scored from third 
and, before the dust had cleared, Wayland 
was at third and Brower was on second. 
Serfoss then grounded out on a play that 
permitted Wayland to tally from third, and 
a hit by Eric Burckle drove in Brower with 
the Antelopes' final run of the game. 

Emie Bell started on the mound for 
Burroughs and pitched three innings -
giving up three runs and three hits. He was 
relieved by Paul Fatb, who was tagged for 
four hits and gave up five runs - none of 
them earned. 

In last Friday's game against Quartz Hill, 
the Burros were outhit 12-3 by the visitors, 
who scored two runs in their first time at 
bat, tallied six more times in the third, and 
added a single run in the sixth. 

Tim Geddes, the Rebels' winning pitcher, 
struck out 15 batters in the 7-inning tilt, and 
gave up just three hits - two of which came 

(Continued on Page 71 
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Doug '5 Corner 

Sale to begin of 
COM, CPO Club 

pool memberships 
Memberships in the outdoor swimming 

pools of the Commissioned Officers' Mess 
and Chief Petty Officers' Club will go on 
sale at their respective club offices next 
week. Both pools will open at noon on May 
28 and continue in operation until Labor 
Day. 

The COM pool will be open from 11 a.m. to 
8 p.m. daily, and memberships will go on 
sale beginning Monday between the bours of 
8 a.m . and 4 p.m., on weekdays. Regular 
COM members, including active duty and 
retired military persomel, are eligible to 
obtain memberships. 

The cost of single memberships is $15, and 
that for families (two persons) is $20, with a 
charge of $2.50 for each additional depen
dent. Maximum charge per family is $30. 
Summer hires are also eligible to join, at a 
cost of $20 for individuals and $30 for 
families of two. 

The CPO Club pool "ill operate on 
Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to8 p.m., 
as it will on weekdays. Its holiday hours will 
be from noon until 6 p.m. 

Memberships, which will go on sale 
during business hours starting Wednesday, 
are priced at $15 for families of two (each 
additional dependent $2 - no more than $25 
per family~ and $10 for individuals. 

Bowling Lanes Renovation 

The bowling alley (and its snack bar) 
will be closed during hoth the day and 
evening on Tuesday in order to allow work
men to resurface the lanes. 

Hall Memorial Lanes will be open again 
on Wednesday. 

Golden Anchor Warmup Tourney 
This year's Golden Anchor warmup 

tournament will be held at the China Lake 
golf course on Saturday, May 21. 

This will be an III-bole, best-ball-of
partner event in which participants will go 
around the course in foursomes, but com
pete as twosomes. May handicaps will be 
used. Persons planning to enter must be at 
least 18 years of age and have no high school 

(Conti nued on Page 71 

Giants, Yankees tied 
for lead early in 
LiHle League race 

The Giants exploded for 7 runs in the 
first and second innings and Ihen held 
on to give the Yankees their first defeat 
of the season in a game played last 
week, which also placed both teams in a 
tie for the lead in the Major Division of 
the China Lake LiWe League. 

Winning pitcher in the 7-4 contest was 
Mike Garret, who not only went the 
distance on the mound, but hit a bome 
nm for his team. 

In other action during the week of 
May 2 through 6, the Giants chalked up 
one more victory, this time against the 
Dodgers, by a score of 2G-5; the 
Yankees beat the Tigers, 11~, the 
Dodgers edged the Red Sox, f.3, and the 
Red Sox booted the Tigers, 7-3. 

standings as of May 6 were as 
follows: 

Major Division 
Team Won Lost 
Giants ........................... 3 1 
Yankees ......•. • .......•......... 3 1 
Red Sox ...... • .•........•........ 2 2 
Dodgers . . 1 3 
Tigers ..................... . .. .. 1 3 
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9 Centerites singled out to receive EEO awards Woman president to 
be Installed by The Naval Weapons Center's annual . 

Equal Employment Opportunity Awards 
were presented on Thursday moming, May 
5, to five supervisors, two part.time EEO 
officials, and two other NWC employees 
who have made outstanding contributions to 
the advancement of the EEO program. 

The awards were presented by RAdm. R. 
G. Freeman Ill, who, as NWC Commander, 
serves as the Center's EEO Officer. 

Recipients of wall plaques and letters of 
commendation were Gale Poppen, 
Christino Arindique, Barbara Marine, 
Leroy Lathrop, Bernard Ford, Elizabeth 
Babcock, Don Yockey, Alice Pastorius, and 
LCdr. R. W. Harper. RAdm. Freeman had 
words of praise for the individuals receiving 
these awards, pointing out that the award is 
"evidence of the value management ptaces 
upon employees, supervisors, and 
managers who actively and effectively 
contribute to EEO." 

How Selections Made 
Nominations for this year's EEO Awards 

were made by NWC employees through 
their department EEO Coordinators, by 
members of the EEO staff, and by part-time 
EEO officials. Award reconunendations by 
the EEO Committee were then forwarded to 
the Commander and the Technical 
Director, who made the final selections. 

Coming from a wide variety of positions 
within the Center's organizational struc
ture, the award-winners share a concern 
with the goals of EEO and a personal 
committment to work Jor these goals. 

Poppen, head of the Budget Division in 
the Office of Finance and Management, was 
cited by the Commander for "outstanding 
contributions in the area of providing 
equality of opportunilj< to all your em
ployees." Since he was selected for his 
present position in 1972, Poppen bas been 
instrumental in doubling the number of 
female and minority professional em
ployees within the division and has also had 
an influential involvement in the Upward 
Mobility Program and the creation of the 
Budget Teclmician series. 

Guidance Offered Co· Workers 

Another outstanding supervisor, Min
dique, was praised for "efforts to provide 
your employees with special on-the-job 
training." As a supervisory supply 
technician in the Supply Department's 
Material Division, Arindique is appreciated 
by the employees under his supervision for 
the guidance and encouragement he 
provides them in furtherance of their career 
development plans. 

Mrs. Marine, another Supply Department 
supervisor, oversees 24 employees in the 
Control Division's Accounts Payable 
Branch. Providing her staff with both on
the-job and formal training opportunities, 
she has generated career development 
enthusiasm within the branch to such an 
extent that many of the group have begun 
taking additional courses on their own time. 

Encouragement aimed at helping em
ployees to fully develop their skills is also an 
EEO contribution made by Lathrop, 
general foreman of the Public Works 
Deparbnent Paint Section. In addition, 
RAdm. Freeman praised Lathrop for ''the 
manner in which you support your em
ployee, Max Donald, in his extensive 
counseling efforts." 

EEO Beliefs Demonstrated 
This exemplary support demonstrates 

Lathrop's belief in the principles of EEO for 
all, the Commander pointed out. An EEO 
Counselor and member of the EEO Com
mittee" Donald was singled out for his own 
EEO award in 1975. 

A 36-year Civil Service career for Ford, 
during which time he rose from apprentice 
toolmaker to head of the Engineering 
Department's , Distribution and Control 
Branch, has led to his firm belief in job 
advancement through merit principles. 
Cited by the Commander for "outstanding 
contributions in the area of career coun
seling," Ford provides his employees with 
hoth on-the-job and formal training op
portunities. 

Elizabeth Babcock an<\ Don Yockey, both 

Navy league tonight 
Dianne B. Murray will become the first 

woman president of the Indian Wells 
Valley Council, Navy League of the United 
States, at the group's annual installation 
dinner to be held at the Chief Petty Officers' 
Club tonight. 

Serving with Mrs. Murray will be II slate 
of six other newly-elected officers: Bud 
Gott, executive vice jresident; Dr. Gene 
Brandt, second vice president; Carol Moa, 
secretary; ,Dr. Jim Hemry, treasurer; 
Vivian Boultinghouse, historian; and Dave 
Teasdale, judge advocate. 

Guest speaker for the occasion will be 
Rear AdmIral R. G. Freeman Ill, NWC 
Commander, who will talk on sea power and 

EEO AWARDS PRESENTED-In roc:ognltlon of their contributions to the Naval the role of the Navy League. Jack Morae, 
Weapons Center's Equal Employment Opportunity program, awards _re 11th region president of the Navy League, 
presented by Rear Admiral R. G. Freeman III, NWC Commander, to nine Cen- will be the installing officer. 
terites. The recipients, shown with RAdm. Freeman (seated In center) and (to his Seated at the head table, in addition to 
right) Grant Williams. the Deputy EEO Officer, are Barbarl Marine (seated on RAdIn. and Mrs. Freeman, will be Mr. anci 
lelll. Alice Pastorious and Elillbeth Babcock (sHtedat right) . Standing are (1._ Mrs. Morse, Capt. T. C. Herrmann, NWC 
r .) Leroy Lathrop. Bernard Ford, Chrlstlno Arlndlqut. Glle "-n and Don senior chaplain, and Mrs. Herrmann; and 
Yockey. Another of those honored, LCdr. R. W. Har_. was unable to be presant Jack Strayer, outgoing council president, 
for the photo. -Photo by Ron Allen and Mrs. Strayer. 

Technical Information Department em- all areas of EEO." About 100 per8OII8 are expected to attend 
this yearly affair, which will begin with a 

ployees, were singled out for EEO Awards In recognition of a special role be has social hour at 6:30. Just before dlmer Is 
for outstanding contributions in two com- pl ed' lldating the milltary d 

ay lfi conso an served at 7: 30, a ~ent from the Naval 
plimentary aspects of the EEO publlclty civilian EEO jrograDlS, and of outstanding Sea Cadet Co"'" Dlvialon, NWC QUa Lake, 
effort. Yockey, who is editor of the conI·but! to the H Goals -am -.... 

n ons mnan •• "&" will jresent the colors, and the evening's 
ROCKETEER, was cited for "making the and the Hmnan Relations Council, LCdr. program will begin about 1:15. 
overall EEO program much more visible to Harper was chosen for an EEO Award. 
the work force" at NWC through his "You have demonstrated daily, through Seminar on altematlve 
cooperation and assistance. "As a direct your contact with and counseling of milltary energy sources slated 
result of your competent behind-the-scenes and civilian members througbout the 

, An alternative energy sources seminar work, the EEO special events and training Co d, ' d cti 
mman a sDlCere an a ve com- will be held in the Cerro Coao Community sessions receive wide coverage and are well mitment to the Na 's Equal Opportunity 

vy College lecture ball on Wednesday at 7:30 attended," RAdm. Freeman commented. - "RAdm F said. LCdr 
In Charge of Publicity 

Mrs. Babcock, who is an employee of the 
Special Writing Projects Branch, has 
chaired the EEO Committee's Publiclty 
Subcommittee for the past two years. She 
was commended for "providing com
prehensive publicity coverage for all EEO 
special events." 

The EEO Award presented to Miss 
Pastorius was in recognition of her out
standing job as Federal Women's Program 
Coordinator from August 1974 to July 1978 
and as Acting, Deputy EEO Officer from 
December 1975 to July 1976. 

MIss Pastorius, who is presently a Per
somel Management Advisor in the Per
somel Department, was commended for 
her pioneering work in organizing the 
Brown-Bag Seminars, in conducting a 
successful Federal Women's Week, and in 
reorganizing the EEO Committee into "an 
effective monitoring group with concerns in 

....... am, . reeman . p.rn. The event is free and open to the 
Harper beads the MilItary Administration 

public. 
Department's Counseling Assistance Presenting an overview of U.S. and world 

Center. energy resources and uses will be Dr. 
Also present at the EEO Awards Robert L. Long, professor and chairman, 

ceremony were : Capt. Frederic H. M. Department of Chemical and Nuclear 
Kinley, Vice Commander; Grant Williams, Engineering at the University of New 
who, "'! Deputy EEO Officer, is responsible Mexico. 
for the day-to-day EEO effort on the Center; An opportunity will be provided for 
and the department heads of each of the response by the speaker to questions from 
EEO Award recipients. the audience. 

KFAC FM radio booster signa' strengthened 
A change was made last Friday in the 

Radio Station KF AC antenna that is a part 
of the Indian Wells Valley TV / FM radio 
booster system. 

The work, which was done at no cost by 
Stan Sanders, an electronics engineer in the 
Range Department's Range Operations 
Division, included the installation of new, 
more powerful antenna in order to increase 
the reception of Station KF AC's classical 
music programs to listeners in the College 

Heights areas and similar locations that are 
not on a line of sight with the booster atop 
Laurel Mt. 

Lovers of classical music who frequently 
sd their FM radio dials on Station KF AC 
are asked to contact Jim Rieger, one of the 
TV / FM radio system engineen, after 
working bours by calling 375-6690, to report 
any difference they may have noticed in the 
quality of reception since the change W88 

made. 

Capt. Joel Killoran il new IWC Director of Suppl, I 
sion, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Wash- is a graduate of the Supply Corps School in 
ington, D.C. Moreover, his sea duty has Athens, Ga., has completed numerous 
inclnded participation in six deployments to milltary and civilian professional courses, 
the Western Pacific. and holds an M.S. degree in logistics 

Capt. Joel D. Killoran, SC, USN, has 
relieved Capt. Francis E . M!'lJonaId as 
NWC Director of Supply, effective May 6. 

Since 1974, Capt. Killoran had served as 
Commander of the Defense Contract Ad
ministration Services District (recently 
renamed Management Area), Milwaukee, 
Wise. A part of the Defense LogIstics 
Agency, DCASMA Is responsible for the 
administration of milltary service for the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration and other federal agencies, 
state organizations, DCA itaelf, and foreign 
government contracts in the State of 
Wisconsin. 

Additionally, Capt. Killoran served as 
president of the Federal Executive 
Association, Milwaukee, and organized, 
chartered and became the chairman of the 
Society of Logistics Engineers, Milwaukee 
chapter. 

Capt. Killoran's previous assignments 
have included duties as chief, Procurement 
Division, Defense Industrial Supply Center, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; director, Undersea 
Warfare Systems Purchase , Division, and 
director, Contract Support Division, Naval 
Ordnance Systems Command, Washington, 
D.C.; and assistant director, Aircraft Com
ponents and Underwater Purchase , Divi
sion, and director, Contract Support, Divl-

A native of Morris, Minn., Capt. Killoran management from the Air Force InstItute of 
entered the Navy through the NROTC Technology, School of Systems and 
contract student program at the University Logistics, Air University, which Is located 
of Minnesota, and upon graduation with a at the Wright-PaUerson Air Force Base in 
baebelor's degree in 1955, was com- Dayton, Ohio. 
missioned an ensign in the Supply Corps. He China Lake's new; Director of Supply has 

been the recipient of numerous milltary and 
civilian awards, including the Air Force 
Commandant's Award for Research, and an 
Air Force Pride and Excellence Award. He 
has been recognized as a fellow of the 
Society of Logistics EngIneers, is a certifled 
professional logistician, and holds a 
professional designation in logistics 
management - advanced. In addition, be 
holds the National Contract Management 
Association (NCMA) certiflcation 88 a 
professional contracts manager and NO
MA's professional designation in contract 
management. 

Capt. Killoran was a two-time chairman 
of the Philadelphia chapter of the Socjety of 
Logistics Engineers and bas served as a 
national director of this organization. In his 
spare time, he enjoys music and the theater 
and is an avid sports fan, traveler and 
camper. 



CER PROMOTED - During a recent ceremony at which 
RAdm. R. G. Freeman III, NWC Commander, officiated, Lynn Hellep, A·7 officer 
in the Projects Office of the Test and Evaluation Directorate, was promoted to 
lieutenant commander. On hand to help the NWC Commander tryon LCdr. 
Hezlep's shoulder boards for sile was Ltjg. Rosemary Conaster, the Navy's only 
_man A-7 pilot, who is currently assigned to the Targets Division in the NWC 
Alrcra« Department. LCdr. Hellep, who will be observing his 10th year in the 
Navy on July 4, reported for duty at China Lake in July 1975. He was transferred 
here from VA 94, an attack squadron which lIew from the USS Coral Sea during the 
evacuation of South Vietnam and was involved in air action during the Mayaguez 
incident a short time later. -Photo by Ron Allen 
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Task force provides information on 
beverage container deposit s,stem 
Firsthand information on the En

vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Beverage Container Guidelines, which will 
go into effect here as part of a year-long test 
due to begin on June 20, was provided last 
week by members of a Joint Executive 
Agency Task Force. 

The task force, made up of represen
tatives from each branch of the military 
service as well as the EPA, is beaded by 
Col. Harlow D. Hart, Sr., USAF. 

"It is necessary for the Department of 
Defense to determine how effective a 
beverage container deposit system will be 
at carefully selected test installations 
before implementing the guidelines on other 
military bases," Col. Hart explained. 

One of Ten Selected 
The Naval Weapons Center is one of ten 

DoD installations in the continental U.s. 
that have been selected for this test, which 
is aimed at evaluating the economic impact 
of the EPA Beverage Container Guidelines 
on the military resale system for beverages 
sold for off-site consunnption by the Navy 
Excbange and package stores_ 

Starting on June 20, and continuing for 
one year, all carbonated beverage con
tainers sold through the NWC resale system 

will have added onto their regular price a S
cent deposit that will be refunded when the 
containers are returned. 

The s-cent deposit refund requirement is 
intended to provide the consumer with an 
economic incentive to return these specially 
marked beverage containers, which can 
then be refilled or recycled - depending on 
wbether the container is a refillable bottle, 
non-refillable bottle or a can. 

Objective of Test 
The objective of this test is to evaluate the 

deposit system's ability to reduce the litter 
at Federal government installations and 
conserve raw materials and energy through 
the increased reclamation of beverage 
containers that is expected to occur at the 
various test locations. 

Conunenting about the test program, 
Capt. F. H. M. Kinley, NWC Vice Com
mander, assured task force members that 
Center personnel will work bard to insure 
its success. When compared to the potential 
benefit to be derived, this test of the 
beverage container guidelines is a small 
price to pay for a cleaner environment and 
the conservation of much-needed energy, 
the Vice Conunander stated. 

Planning guidelines for Center discussed ••• 
Armed Forces Day ••• 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Lee Diesiadeki, a disc jockey at Ridgecrest 
Radio Station KLOA. ! Continued from Page 1) 

interdependent operations between services 
dictate joint services programs. Such 
programs, the admiral noted, save money 
and provide a conunon, well integrated 
military capability among services. "I 
continue to see expanding interservice 
research, development, test and evaluation 
as both necessary and desirable," he said. 

Already established success in 
development of tactical air software for the 
A-7 program has given NWC an edge in the 
development of such software with the 
result that China Lake has become the 
systems software support center for the A-i 
as well. In view of this, RAdm. Freeman 
foresees the Center being tasked to carry 
out aimitar work for the F-18 aircraft. 

"Software and its associated problems 
constitute a significant fraction of the total 
cost of modem systems. NWC should 
continue its emphasis on software 
management. We should attempt to reduce 
costs and to increase In-house expertise in 
this important area," the NWC Commander 
advised. 

More Involvement by Industry 
In compliance with directives from both 

the Office of the Secretary o~ Defense and 
the Office of Management and Budget, the 
Center must consider the commercial
industrial sector as a source for handltng 
work. A recent DoD publicatioo on systems 
concept development was mentioned in 
which is described the method of selecting 
how work on future weapons systems will be 
done. 

"We must become experts in a few things 
- not many - and concentrate our efforts 
on those things we can do better than 
conunerce and industry," RAdm. Freeman 
said. Fuzing, Pl'opuision and software were 
three of the items mentioned that fall into 
this category, he added. 

"In the future, we'll prepare to contract 
out a certain amount of the Center's support 
work" the speaker continued. 'Ibis won't be 
done without first making a cost analysis 
and being open, as well, to input from such 
groups as the National Associatioo of 
Supervisors. 

long-RInge PUnning Vital 

''We can't operate without a plan, or we'll 
find ourselves without funds, "RAdm. 
Freeman began his conunents on the 
subject of long-range plqning and the need 
to insure that It is attuned to the future 
needs of the Fleet and also to changes in the 
nature of the threat that the Fleet must be 
ready for and capable of countering. 

Zero base budgeting has a large part in 
this planning on the part of Federal 

government laboratories, it was added. 
Another warning signal was sent up by 

the NWC Commander regarding the need 
for reducing systems life cycle costs. Even 
though a particular item's research and 
developm""t work may not be unusually 
high. it costs of operation and maintenance 
by the Fleet may be much too large. "In an 
era of rising expense for operations and 
support and constrained budgets, we bave 
to reduce life cycle costs," he said. 

In this same vein, emphasis was placed 
on Improving existing systems by 
maximizing wbat is already in existence. 
The Sidewinder AIM ~L was cited as an 
example of doing just that. The question 
should always be asked, does cost ef
fectiveness make neccessary a new system, 
or can the existing one be improved?, 
RAdin. Freeman reconunended. 

Emerging Role To Be Pursued 
Strengthening the Center's capabilities to 

manage system development and 
acquisition is another growing need com
mented upon by the speaker. " We'll be in 
the acquisition business more so than in the 
in the past, and it's the most sensitive 
portion of what we do today," he said. 
Acquisition management at the 
laboratories in lieu of loCating such support 
at Systems Command headquarters Is an 
emerging role the Center should continue to 
pursue was RAdin. Freeman's advice on 
this matter. 

In winding up his presentation, the NWC 
Commander called attention to the need for 
improving the Center's test and evaluation 
capabilities and mentioned specifically the 
effort that has gone into Project 21 - an 
ambitious plan to modernize the 
air / ground ranges, expand and support 
Ecbo range, and develop and improve the 
propulsion, warhead and envirorunental 
test facilities. 

One of NWC's strong Points 
The ability to bridge the gap from product 

design to production design, which he called 
one of the toughest gaps possible to bridge 
- is one of the strong points of the Naval 
Weapons Center, RAdin. Freeman stated. 
"'Ibis Is an area in which we have done good 
work and we can do more," he added in 
discussing the subject of demonstrating 
engineering applications. 

"We must," he emphasized, Uco~tinue to 
provide the bridge that allows the Navy to 
convert its technology efforts and 
requirements into operational systems to be 
produced by industry." 

Yet another subject area addressed by 
the Skipper was that of use of intelligence 
about potential threat capabilities in 
research and development work. "Unless 
we know the threat, we don't know what it is 

we should be developing, and we must work 
on real world scenarios," he said. 

Conserving, coordinating and develop
ment alternate energy sources was the final 
topic covered in the briefing by RAdin. 
Freeman. Noting that the country doesn't 
have enough energy, and that this will pose 
a tough problem for a long time, he pointed 
out that NWC scientists and engineers can 
explore the potential for developments in 
the areas of sotar, wind and geothermal 
energy. 

May Be Added to NWC Mission 
"I can't think of another more iIpportant 

area to pursue, and have asked that work on 
alternate sources of energy be included in 
the mission of the Center," the NWC 
Commander in formed his listeners. 

Particularly vital, it was noted, is the 
work on development of the Coso 
geothermal area where, if steam is found, 
could be sufficient to heat and light southern 
California. 

In closing, RAdin. Freeman once again 
reminded his listeners that "we must 
understand the user (the Fleet), but we 
need to also go to Washington (the bank)." 

Local car dealers have been invited to 
display one vehicle each. In addition, en
tries are expected from the U.s. Army and 
from Super Shops, Inc., of Los Angeles. The 
latter will sponsor the Super Nanook, a fuel
altered roadster which will be given away 
by the firm later at the Ontario Motor 
Speedway. 

Car Show Chairmiln 

Persons wishing to display their vehicle 
may make arrangements for doing so by 
phoning Dick Mahan, chairman of the show, 
at NWC ext. 2118 or ~9 (home), or Tom 
Jones, 446-7000. Deadline for entries is 10:30 
a.m. on Sunday. 

Two other annual events are slated for 
Armed Forces Day weekend locally. Both 
scheduled for tomorrow, they are the Black 
and White Ball, sponsored by the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Commissioned Officers' 
Mess, which will begin at the COM at 7 
o'clock; and, from 7:30 until 11 a .rn., the 
Ridgecrest Kiwanis Club's pancake break
fast, which will be held on the lawn outside 
the Conununity Center. Tickets, priced at 
$1.50, may be purchased at the breakfast. 

TASTY TREAT IN STORE-Capt_ Frederic H. M. Kinley. NWC Vice Commander 
(at right), purchases two tickets to tomorrow's pancake breakfast sponsored by 
the Ridgecrest Kiwanis Club from breakfast committee chairman Lyal Viers. 
Tickets to the event. which will be held on the lawn outside the Community Center 
from 7:30 to 11 a.m., are priced at $1.50 per plate and may be purchased In advance 
from any Kiwanis Club member or at the breakfast Itself. An average of 1,200 
persons have attended past versions of this ."nual fund·,aiser. 
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Navy Relief drive ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

oven from Loewen's or a Zenith l~in. 
portable color TV from the Navy Exchange. 
In addition, other prizes will be awarded 
every Friday throughout the fund drive, 
beginning today. 

Moreover, the candidate who is chosen as 
Miss Navy Relief will receive a $100 U.s. 
Savings Bond, while the runner-up will be -
awarded a $50 bond and the third place 
winner a bond in the amount of $25: The nine 
remaining candidates will receive gift 
certificates from local mercbants. 

According to LCdr. Jerry Maroon, 
chairman of the 1977 Navy Relief Society 
fund drive at NWC, "Our goal this year is 
100 per Cel)t participation from all personnel 
on Center, whether military or civilian, 
rather than a specific dollar figure." 

At the time of its formation in 1904, the 
NRS had a difficult time raising funds. 
Navy and Marine Corpe officers, their 
wives, and prominent civilians who com
prised the original membership, each 
contributed $25 at the time of joining and 
made annual contributions thereafter. 

For many years, the society received a 
portion of the gate receipts of Army-Navy 
football games. 'Ibis source of revenue 
eventually became a major portion of the 
income. 

One of the first opportunities for NRS to 
alleviate hardships of Navy families came a 
few weeks after its incorporation with a 
payment of $1,695 to families of Navymen 
who died when the battleship Maine was 
destroyed in 1898 in Havana Harbor. 

ROCKETEER 

ORATORY 
FEDERAL L~~N PROVIV 

CONSORTIU~SSISTANCE IN 
TECHNICAL 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER EXHIBIT - One of the exhibits prepared by NWC 
employee Ray Sinnott for the Institute of Environmental Sciences' 23rd annual 
technical meeting and equipment exposition held recently in Los Angeles was this 
display about the Federal Laboratory Consortium for Technology Transfer. In the 
photo. Charles F. Miller. Technology Applications Officer from the University of 
California at Berkeley's Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, and Peggy Davis, of 
the NWC Propuision Development Department's Applied Research Branch, are 
discussing the next meeting of the Fe leral Laboratory Consortium for Technology 
Transfer which will take place May 17 through 19 in Portland, Ore. 

Page Five 

Automotive repair 
problems topic at 

Brown Bag Seminar 
The Bureau of Automotive Repair and 

how it works will be the subject of the next 
Brown Bag Seminar to be held Wednesday, 
from 11:30 a.rn. to 12:30 p.rn. in the 
Panamint Rm. of the Community Center. 

Established under California's Depart
ment of Consumer Affairs, the Bureau of 
Automotive Repair is primarily concerned 
with enforcing the Automotive Repair Act 
and Pl'ovides assistance to conswners who 
have automobile repair problems. 

MIke Vanderlaan, education coordinator 
for the Bureau, will discuss such topics as 
what car dealers are required to do by law, 
what people should know before taking their 
car in for repairs, guidelines for preven
tative Pl'ecautions to consider when dealing 
with an auto repair shop, and wbere to go 
for help. if there is a complaint. There will 
also be a question and answer period. 

As always, the' seminar is open to all 
interested persons. Attendees are reminded 
to bring a sack lunch. 

Farewell recepf/on 
for RAdm. Freeman 
scheduled May 19 

Center emplo,ee to lead 3-d a, conference 

Rear Admiral R. G. Freeman m, NWC 
Commander, and Mrs. Freeman, will be 
honored at a no-host farewell reception to be 
held at the Commissioned Officers' Mess on 
Thursday, May 19. 

The affair will begin with cocktails at 6 
p.m. and farewell gifts and mementos of the 
Skipper's tour of duty at China Lake will be 
presented at 7 o'clock. All residents of the 
Indian Wells Valley are invited to attend the 
evening's festivities. 

A three-day meeting of the Federal 
Laboratory Consortium for Technology 
Transfer, an organization whose aim is to 
seek greater civilian usage of tecbnical 
knowledge developed originally for military 
purposes, will be held May 17 through 19 in 
Portland, Ore. 

George Linsteadt, who is head of the 
Technology utilization Office in the NWC 
Propulsion Development Department, will 
serve as chairman of the meeting. More 
than 40 Federal government laboratories 
will be represented at the first get-together 
of this kind in the Pacific Northwest area. 

In addition, the invitation that was ex
tended by Oregon Governor Robert W. 
Straub to hold the next Federal Laboratory 
Technology Transfer Corsortiunn meeting 
in Oregon, also was extended to and ac
cepted by representatives ' of National 
Science Foundation-funded activities In
volved in programs that relate to inter
governmental service and technology. 

Gerald Miller, the State of Oregon's 
Technology Transfer Coordinator, will be 
the host for the meeting, and the opening 
session will be addressed by Nick Moo-

Opportunities ••• 
(Continued from Page 2) 

two or more subordinate supervis<ws. directs the branch 
work In experim@l'l l.1 m issile hardware design and 
fabrication as ~u as the design and modification of 
laboralory research and technical equipment. IncumbrMt 
planS, org..,lzes and controls the work assignments Of the 
branch to meet the staled obJectlYes of the diviskln; 
establishes ~Is and deadlines through subordinates to 
meet management requ irements ; initiates per$OI'V\ei and 
diSCiplinary actions and reviews for approval similar 
actions of subordinale supervisors; and prepares the 
annual budpet estimates and training program for the 
branch . Applic.,ts must possess enough knowledge and 
abilities in the followIng elements to perform the duties Of 
the position : Ability to supervise through subordInate 
supervlsor"$;ability to plan and organize wont; knowledge 

Of different relevant lines of work ; ability to work with 
others ; ability to meet deadline dates under pressure ; 
ingtMulty (ability to suggest and apply new Ideas) . File 
SF· I72 and supplemental wage grade supervisory In · 
formallon form with Code CW710 be received not later than 
May 31 , 1977. Forms may be obtained In Rm . 204 Of the 
Personnel Bldg . 

File appllutions for aboYe witt! Charloft. SIac:kOW$kI, 
Bldg . 34, Rm . 2M, Ph. :n 11. 

Clerk (Typing) , GS·)Ol· :1 1 4, PO No. 075011 . Code1US
ThIs position is located In the Distribution Branch , 
Techn ical Library Division . Technical Information 
Deparlment . Incumbent handles supplemental 
distribution of Naval Weapons Center lechnical 
publications and films; assists in reclassification and 
statement changes of dOCuments; processes Off..center 
defense documentallon requests . Job Relevlln! Criterlll : 
Ability to .wt'k under pressure. to work Independently with 
lihle or no supervision. and to deal with a wide variety of 
people In obtaining Information and answ«lng questions . 

File IIpplications hlr the llbove wilt! Mary Morrison, 
Bldg. 34. Rm . 110. Ph. un. 

lanarelli, who is the Federal Laboratory 
Program Manager. 

Monlanarelli's office comes under the 
Inter-Governmental Science and Public 
Technology Division of Research Applied 
for National Needs - a part of the National 
Science Foundation. He will open the 
conference with a status report on the 
Federal tahoratory program. 

In preparation for this meeting of the 
Federal Laboratory Consortiunn for 

George Linsteadt 

Technology Transfer, a portion of which 
will be set aside for the express purpose of 
allowing laboratory representatives to talk 
with local and state officials from the three
state northwest region, Miller has prepared 
a lengthy list of problem areas tbat need to 
be addressed. 

A sampling of these include: Latest 
developments in fire fighting clothing and 
snow tires. Can aerial photos be used to find 
subsurlace water? What are the latest 
techniques for snow and ice removal from 
city streets and highways? What improved 
methods have been developed for com
munication from police motorcycles? 

A workshop for state and local govern
ment officials from throughout Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho is scheduled Wed
nesday morning, following welcoming 
remarks by both the governor of Oregon 
and the mayor of Portland. 

On the agenda at other tinnes during the 

three-day meeting will be a report on 
National Technical Information service 
support of consortiunn activities, presen
tations by new member laboratories (the 
consortiunn is now 72 members ~) on 
their general capabilities and tecbnology 
transfer activities, and a general exchange 
of information on problems currently being 
worked upon. 

Those persons interested in attending 
either the reception, or dimer, or both, 
should make reservations by calling NWC 
ext. 2634 no later than Tuesday. 
Arrangementa for gate passes for off
Center guests can be made at that time. 

Happenings around IWC 
All military wives and their guests are 

invited to the free showing of a color film 
entitled "The Price of Peace and Freedom" 
on Thursday, May 19, at the Navy Wives' 
Hut, US-A McIntire St., at 7:30 p.rn. 

The documentary film, produced by the 
American Security Council Education 
Foundation, in cooperation with the AFlr 
CIO, reports on the comparative trends in 
American and Russian militarY strength. 

In addition, a presentatioo will be made 
on the erosion of benefits affecting the 
military man and his dependents. The 
evening's program Is being sponsored by 
the Navy Wives' Club, . Desert Flowers 
Chapter No. 125, and by the CPO Wives' 
Club. 

Further information may be obtained by 
phoning Linda Fleeger at 446-4233 or Kathy 
Vander Houwen, 446-4709. 

Vieweg Schooi' Carnival 
A fun-filled carnival will be held Saturday 

from 10 a.rn. to 4 p.rn. at Vieweg Elemen
tary School for the purpose of raising funds 
needed for improvements to the school 
grounds. 

Among the game booths that will be 
operated by each class will be a wet sponge 
toss, fish pond, and basketball shoot. In 
addition, there will be an auctloo of 
students' art work, old sllent comedy films 
will be shown, and a variety of food and 
refreslunents will be offered for sale. 

-There will be prizes galore at the game 
booths. 

Ink Spots To Entertain 
George Hobnes and the present day Ink 

Spots will highlight this evening's 
celebration of Membership Night at the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess. 

The festivities will begin at 6 p.rn. with a 
dinner featuring a main entree of baron of 
beef. Ed and Peggy, a local contemporary 
rock duo, will provide music during dinner. 

Entertainment by the Ink Spots, WIIO 

became famous in the late 1930B for their 
renditions of such popu1ar tunes of that day 
as "Paper Do11," "Do I Worry," and un I 
Didn't Care," starta at 9 p.rn. 

Navy Flying Club To Meet 
A public meeting of the China Lake Navy 

Flying Club will be beld at 7 p.rn. on Weii
nesday in the party room of Jom's PIzza, 
348 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Items of business to be brought before the 
membership include the club's financial 
status, its annual audit and aircraft 
acquisition. All members are encouraged to 
attend and meet the new board members. 

Special events set 
in observance of 
Nat'l Hospital Week 

National Hospital Week, which this year 
is being celeirated May 8 through 14, will be 
observed tomorrow at the Ridgecrest 
Conununlty Hospital. 

Two special events are planned. They are 
an art show and sale, arranged by the PInk 
Ladies Auxiliary, that will be held in the 
hospital parking lot, and conducted tours of 
the local medical factllty. 

Both activities are scbeduled Saturday 
between the hours of 10 a.rn. and noon. 

In addition, the hospital management will 
participate in two open forunns that will be 
broadcast live over Ridgecrest Radio KLOA 
tomorrow at 10 a.rn., and on Station KZIQ 
starting at8: 15 a.rn. on Wednesday, May 25. 

During the time that the broadcasts are 
being aired, telephone inquiries from local 
area residents will be answered by 
members of a panel composed of Dr. Cloyce 
Odom, hospital administrator; Julie Nut!, 
director of nurses; and Dr. Pierre St.
Amand, president of the hospital's board of 
directors. 


